1 Overview
SurCode Dolby Digital converts your 5.1 surround soundfiles to Dolby
Digital (also known as AC-3) format. It can also convert your stereo
soundfiles to the Dolby Digital format, as well as mono soundfiles.
SurCode can accept up to 6 master soundfiles in either .WAV or .AIFF
format. SurCode outputs an .ac3 file that can be used for DVD authoring, or a .wav file that can tranfer Dolby Digital over a S/PDIF connection.
Audio files encoded by Surcode Dolby Digital in the .ac3 format are
fully compatible with all branded Dolby Digital decoders, either in software format, or hardware receivers or stand-alone hardware decoders.
SurCode Dolby Digital Version 2 has several enhancements, including a
decoder for checking the encoded files. Also new are batch mode capability, a timecode option (also known as time-stamping) included in the
encoded file header, editable file edit boxes, auto-generation of destination filenames, command-line encoding, and a status bar on the bottom
of the Main Screen which indicates the progress of the encoder
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2 The SurCode Main Screen
Figure 2-1 shows the SurCode Main Screen.

Figure 2-1

2.1 Menu Bar
This standard Windows menu bar features the “Setup”, “Options”, and
“Help” menus.
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2.2 Destination Window
This is the folder or drive where the encoded AC-3 file will be saved.
The Destination Button opens a Browse window for folder or drive
selection, or the destination name can be manually entered.

2.3 Audio Coding Mode
This pull-down window selects the mono, stereo, or surround input
soundfile format.

2.4 Sample Rate Window
This window indicates/sets the soundfile sample rate.

2.5 Soundfile Windows
This set of soundfile windows shows which soundfiles are assigned to
the (up to) 6 channels. The Browse Buttons allow searching the computer’s folders for the soundfiles for encoding.

2.6 Mute/Solo Buttons
These buttons allow the individual channel soundfiles to be muted or
soloed.

2.7 Status Bar
This area will show the status of the encoder while encoding. This is
especially helpful in the Batch Mode.

2.8 Encode Panel
This area contains the Encode parameters and controls.

2.9 Playback Panel
This area contains the Playback parameters and controls.

2.10 Clear Buttons
These buttons allow the individual channels to be cleared of soundfiles.
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3 Encoding Procedure
1) Tell SurCode where to find the 6 soundfiles of your Surround Sound
master.
2) Tell SurCode where to place the encoded soundfile.
3) Hit the "Encode" button.
This is the entire procedure for most recordings that you will encode.
Options are - - you can monitor the pre-encoded and post-encoded
soundfiles (see the Monitoring section), and you can set different start
and end times (see the Encoding section).

3.1 Selecting the soundfiles to be encoded
Depending on the coding mode specified, up to 6 soundfiles need to be
specified (see Figure 3-1).

Figure 3-1
The channel browse buttons will be disabled for the channels that are
not needed. The SubBass LFE file is always optional.
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To select a soundfile for one of the 6 channels, click on the button on the
left that corresponds to the channel you want to load. This will bring up
a browse window (see Figure 3-2).

Figure 3-2
Navigate to the directory that has your soundfiles, and double-click on
the soundfile that you’ve chosen for that channel. The filename that
you’ve chosen will now appear to the right of the browse button.

3.2 Selecting an output file for encoded sound
You must tell SurCode where to put the encoded file when encoding is
complete (see Figure 3-3).

Figure 3-3
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First, click on the button labeled "Destination". This brings up the
browse window (see Figure 3-4).

Figure 3-4
Browse to the directory you want to save the encoded file in (shown in
the window at the top labeled "Save in:"), and type a filename into the
window labeled "File name:". Then hit the "Save" button. The directory pathname and filename will now appear in the SurCode window
next to the "Destination" button.

3.3 Encoding
When the six input files and the output (Destination) file have been
selected, you are now ready to encode.
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Simply click on the "Encode" button (see Figure 3-5).

Figure 3-5
The Status Bar will tell you when the process has completed.
You can cancel the encoding process at any time by clicking on the
"Stop" button.
It is not necessary to encode the entire input surround master. For
example, you may want to trim a few seconds of silence off the beginning or end. You can use the "Start" and "End" windows to trim the
soundfile during encoding (see section 4.2, Using the transport to trim a
file ).
You may also set the Start and End times manually in the appropriate
window. Pressing the Start “Reset” button will reset the start time to the
beginning of the soundfile, or zero, and pressing the End “Reset” button
resets the end time to the end of the soundfile.
Note: The time windows show time in the “hours:minutes:seconds.hundredths” format. Using direct entry of Start or End Times could result in
the loss of samples, because the window does not show or allow entry of
the “thousandths” value.
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4 Monitoring
You can monitor both the input source soundfiles and the .ac3 encoded
files using SurCode (see Figure 4-1).

Figure 4-1
If you are encoding to a ".wav" version of a Dolby Digital file, you can
monitor the encoded output file using an external Dolby Digital
decoder.
Note: ".wav" Dolby Digital files can be monitored in this way. ".ac3"
Dolby Digital files can be monitored through the built-in software
decoder (see section 4.3, Device Options).
Figure 4-2 shows the recommended setup for monitoring.

Figure 4-2
The analog outputs from the computer allow you to monitor the input
soundfiles as well as the software-decoded .ac3 files, and the S/PDIF
output allows you to monitor the Dolby-encoded (non-decoded) .ac3
soundfiles.
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4.1 The Playback Panel
Figure 4-3 shows the Playback (monitoring) Panel of the SurCodeMain
Screen.

Figure 4-3
The Playback Panel has a familiar 5-button transport control. When you
click on the play button, playback begins at the time location shown in
the Time Dispay window. The time display keeps a running indication
of where you are in the soundfile.
The Playback Source buttons alow you to play the 6 input soundfiles, or
to play the encoded file (after the encoding process has been completed).

4.1.1 Source Playback
When you play the Source (unencoded) files, the outputs are routed to 3
Windows .wav stereo output devices, typically analog outputs of a
soundcard.

4.1.2 Destination Playback
When you play the destination (Dolby-encoded) soundfile, it’s output is
routed to either the internal .ac3 decoder, or a Windows .wav digital output device (see section 4.3, Device Options), usually an S/PDIF output.
Most decoders accept both the 6 analog inputs, as well as S/PDIF coax
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or optical. Usually the decoder will automatically sense when Dolbyencoded material is present, and switch between the encoded and unencoded inputs.

4.1.3 Solo/Mute
When you are playing from the 6 input soundfiles, you can solo or mute
any of the 6 channels. The solo/mute buttons are to the left of the input
channel browse buttons (see Figure 4-4).

Figure 4-4
It is necessary for you to assign channel outputs to the soundcard(s) in
order to monitor the soundfiles (see section 4.3, Device Options).

4.2 Using the transport to trim a file
The monitoring section makes it easy to trim a file for encoding.
The start and stop times for the encoder default to the beginning and end
of the soundfile. To trim a file, you will want to change these times.
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There are two buttons next to the start time, and also next to the stop
time. These buttons are labeled "S" and "R" (see Figure 4-5).

Figure 4-5
When you click on "S", the time that is showing in the monitor time display is copied into the encoder time window next to the button. When
you hit the "R", the time is reset to the default (which is zero for the
Start time, and is the end-of-recording time for the End time).
For example,you can trim off unnecessary silence at the end of a recording. Listen to the recording and hit the "S" button on the End time when
you hear the recording ending. The time can transfer either on-the-fly or
with the transport stopped. The encoder will now trim the recording to
the new end point, eliminating the unnecessary silence at the end.
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4.3 Device Options
The "Device Options" window can be accessed through the Options
menu.

4.3.1 “When SOURCE is played”

This section allows you to assign soundcard outputs to use for monitoring (see Figure 4-6).

Figure 4-6
Windows wave devices work in stereo pairs. So you will need to assign
3 wave drivers to have 6 outputs to monitor your original 5.1 surround
master. Usually you will connect these to analog outputs, although you
might also connected them to ADAT, TDIF, or other digital outs (with a
total of six playback channels).
If fewer than 3 wave drivers are specified, SurCode will mix the source
files to the available wave drivers for playback.
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4.4 “When DESTINATION is played”
This section allows you to chose the devices for playback of the
decoded or encoded file. There are 3 radio-style buttons:

4.4.1 “Decode and play through the above devices”
This button choice sends the decoded audio (via the built-in software
decoder) to the output devices chosen in the “L/R”, “LR/RR”, “Center/
Sub” windows (see the above section).

4.4.2 “Decode and save to .WAV files”
This button choice decodes the .ac3 file and saves the resulting files as
.wav files in the same folder that the .ac3 file is in.

CAUTION: IF you plan to use this decoder choice, make sure your

destination folder for the encoded .ac3 file IS NOT the same folder that
contains the .wav source input soundfiles, or those input source files
WILL be overwritten and lost.

4.4.3 “Send encoded digital output directly to:”
This button choice and the associated window assigns an output to play
the encoded soundfile in digital format. This should be assigned to a S/
PDIF output to feed to a Dolby Digital decoder. This is NOT an analog
sound source.
To assign an output, click on the drop-down arrow at the right side of
the window. A drop-down menu will list the outputs available in your
system. Simply click on the output that you want, and it will be
assigned.
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5 Encode Options
The "Encode Options" window can be accessed through the Options
menu (see Figure 5-1).

Figure 5-1
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The Advanced Encoder Options window comes up when you click on
the "Advanced" button (see Figure 5-2).

Figure 5-2
The use of these options is explained in the document called the "Dolby
Digital Professional Encoding Manual". It is available as a .pdf file on
the SurCode Dolby Digital (Version 2) Install Disc and on Dolby’s website at www.dolby.com.
Note: Options chosen on this screen become the Advanced Preferences
when new projects are started.
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6 New Features in Dolby Digital Version 2
6.1 Batch Mode
This feature allows you to easily and simply encode many input soundfiles (with the same encode parameters) at one time.
The Batch Mode Dialog is accessed from the Setup Menu (see Figure 61).

Figure 6-1
One or more files can be selected for encoding. In the case of mono
input files in encoding mode 2/0 (stereo) or 3/2 (surround), SurCode
attempts to find a group of files whose naming is as follows: if the
selected file is the Left Front file with a name of “<name> L.wav”, SurCode will will try to find a set of files “<name> R.wav” (for stereo), and
“<name> Ls.wav”, “<name> Rs.wav”, “<name> C.wav”, and “<name>
LFE.wav” (for surround).
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When you select “Batch Mode”, a Browse window opens (see Figure 62).

Figure 6-2
If multiple files are selected by selecting all files in a folder, for example, SurCode will apply the rules stated above and find the correct sets
of files to be encoded (see Figure 6-3).

Figure 6-3
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The output directory for the encoded files is specified using the browse
button. The Browser is shown in Figure 6-4.

Figure 6-4
When the Start Batch button is pressed (see Figure 6-3), the Batch Mode
dialog is closed and the list of files selected is passed to the SurCode
main screen. If a set of mono files is found, an output file name is constructed of the form “<Output Directory>\<name>.ac3”. Output to
.wav-style AC-3 files is NOT supported in Batch Mode.
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6.1.1 Stereo Files
If stereo files are included in the Batch Mode files, the Main Screen reconfigures for two channels by greying out the unused four channels
(see Figure 6-5).

Figure 6-5
When stereo files are specified, an output file name is constructed using
the input file name, replacing .wav (or .aif or .aiff) with .ac3. The Output file is placed in the Output Directory.

6.1.2 All File Formats
Batch Encoding continues until all of the files specified in the Batch
Mode dialog have been processed, either by finding sets of files (or single stereo files) appropriate to the encoding mode (2/0 or 3/2) and
encoding them, or disgarding them if an appropriate set cannot be found
or they otherwise do not match the current encoding criteria. Files are
encoded using the settings (Data, Bit Stream Mode, Timecode, etc.) as
they appear in the Options->Encoder Options dialog (see section 5,
Encode Options).
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6.2 Timecode
Timecode (or Time-stamping) can be implemented in SurCode Dolby
Digital Version 2 - the timecode is written to the encoded file’s header
area and included in the output stream. The timecode settings are contained in the Options->Encoder Options dialog (see Figure 6-6).

Figure 6-6
Timecode, unlike other settings in the Encode Options dialog, is enabled
on a preference basis. That is, if Timecode is selected as “On”, it will
remain “On” until the preference is changed to “Off”. Timecode must be
“On” to be embedded in the output stream (see Figure 6-7).

Figure 6-7
The Timecode Start Time is specified in hours:minutes:seconds:frames
in the hh:mm:ss:ff format. In this format there are 30 frames per second.
The Timecode default Start Time is 00:00:00:00, but it can be set for
any default start time desired, such as 01:00:00:00 (shown in Figure 67).

6.3 Editable File Edit Boxes
In SurCode Dolby Digital Version 2, all file name edit boxes are fully
editable.
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If an invalid input or output/destination name is specified, an error dialog will be displayed and the name will revert to the last (valid) file
name.

6.4 New Destination Settings
In the AC-3 Encode Options dialog (see section 5, Encode Options),
there are three new check boxes that control destination folder and filename behavior.

6.4.1 Auto-Generate Destination Filename
This selection will create a destination filename based on the filename
of the input file last browsed for with the input file extension (.wav, .aif,
or .aiff) replaced with .ac3 or .wav (depending on what the last setting
of the destination file type). If the Left Front file is the browsed-for file,
and the filename is of the form “<name>L.wav” and a group of files is
found of the form explained in the “Batch Mode” section, the destination filename will be of the form “<name>.ac3” (or .wav).
Note: This behavior is automatic in Batch Mode.

6.4.2 Destination Folder Follows Source Folder
This slection will set the destination folder to the same folder as that of
the input file last browsed for. This setting also affects the destination
folder in Batch Mode.

6.4.3 Display Warning on Destination File Overwrite
This selection will display a warning dialog if the destination file’s
folder and path name point to an existing file. Pressing “Yes” will continue the encoding process, overwriting the file. “No” will cancel the
encoding process. This setting has no effect in Batch Mode.
CAUTION: Batch Mode will overwrite destination files without warning.
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6.5 Command-Line Encoding
Command-line options are now available in SurCode Dolby Digital Version 2. The command-line parameters are as follows:

Command Line Parameter

Explanation

/Lf<left-front wav/aiff file>

The left front file name (mono or
stereo)

/Rf<right-front wav/aiff file>

The right front file name (mono
or stereo)

/Ls<left-surround wav/aiff file>

The left surround file name

/Rs<right-surround wav/aiff file>

The right surround file name

/C<center wav/aiff file>

The center file name

/Fx<low-frequency effects (lfe)
wav/aiff file>

The LFE file name

/t <timecode string>

hh:mm:ss:ff

/o <output file name>

.ac3 output file name

/h

display help and exits

/w

Displays a child console window
and writes output (informational
and error messages) to that window. Without this parameter,
error messages are displayed as
Windows dialog boxes.

Table 1: Command Line Parameters
6.5.1 Example Command Lines
Note: Ignore line breaks in these examples.
C:\>”C:\Program Files\Minnetonka Audio Software SurCode Dolby
Digital\surcodeac3.exe” /o C:\temp\test3.ac3 /lf “D:\48_16\mxtrax2\test
LR.wav”
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The above command line will encode the stereo input file
D:\48_16\mxtrax2\test LR .wav (if the encoding mode is set to 2/0) to
the output file C:\temp\test3.ac3. Note the quotes around the executable
name and the input file. If the file name contains spaces, quotes are
required to properly specify the file. /rf could be used in place of /lf in
this stereo example.
C:\>”C:Program Files\Minnetonka Audio Software\SurCode Dolby
Digital\surcodeac3.exe” /o C:\temp\test3.ac3 /lf “D:\48_16\mxtrax2\test
L.wav” /rf “D:\48_16\mxtrax2\test R.wav”
The above command line will encode the mono input files to the output
file C:\temp\test3.ac3. The encoding mode should have been previously
set to 2/0.
C:\>”C:\Program Files\Minnetonka Audio Software\SurCode Dolby
Digital\surcodeac3.exe” /o C:\temp\test3.ac3 /lf”D:48_16\mxtrax2\test
L.wav” /rf “D:48_16\mxtrax2\test R.wav” /t 01:00:00:00
The above command line will encode the mono input files to the output
file C:temp\test3.ac3 with the timecode starting at 1 hour.
C:\>”C:\Program Files\Minnetonka Audio Software\SurCode Dolby
Digital\surcodeac3.exe” /o C:\temp\test3.ac3 /lf”D:48_16\mxtrax2\test
L.wav” /rf “D:48_16\mxtrax2\test R.wav” /rs “D:\48_16\mxtrax2\test
Rs.wav” /ls“D:\48_16\mxtrax2\test Ls.wav” /c “D:\48_16\mxtrax2\test
C.wav” /fx “D:\48_16\mxtrax2\test LFE.wav” /w
The above command line will encode the 6 mono input files to the output file specified. The encoding mode should be set to 3/2. Note that the
/w flag is specified. All information and error messages will go to a
child console window.
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